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May Attempt to Close .'Technology Gap'

SDI Cause of Soviet Concern
By David Gomez

KathY Gonzalez

George Winchell, a former UNM student, looks through
goods available this weekend at the Lobo Aquatic Club rummage sale held at UNM. A portion of the funds raised will be
used to buy a new starting block for the UNM Lobo swim
team, which hosts the WAC championships this year.

The American effort to develop a
defense against a possible future
Soviet nuclear attack has great consequences even in the developmental stage, says a former State Department official.
Phillip J. Farley, who helped
negotiate the 1972 Anti-Ballistic
Missile Treaty with the Soviet Union, said Friday the Soviets fear the
Amerjcan lead in technological
capabilities and may begin to develop counter-measures against
such a defense system,
Development of the system, called the Strategic Defense Initiative,
was given the go-ahead by President
Reagan in 1983. Such a system
would be designed to destroy a
majority of incoming missles and
warheads in various stages of transit
to targets within the United States.
''As we show signs of relentlessly
moving toward SOl deployment, the
Soviet Union will want to be on top
of it," Farley said.
Farley joined several past and present policy-makers, military leaders
and scientists, who gathered last
week in Albuquerque fora.two-day
conference titled, The Stategic Defense /11itiative: Teclmology mrd
Policy at tire Bout{daries. The conference was organized by Space Research Associates, headed by Alan
Reed, a member of the political science faculty at the University of
New Mexico.
The chainnan of the University of
Texas at El Paso's political science
department echoed Farley's statement that the Soviet distrust of SDI
is caused by the technology gap.
"They're deadly afraid of that if
we create a high~energy research
project, we might break away,'' said
Z. Anthony Kruszewski. "They

don't want to be outclassed by that
Further development of defensive
research.''
systems was h<1lted by the 1972
Farley said strategic defense is not ABM Tre:~ty, Farley and other
a new ide1,1, having originated in the panelists at Friday's conference said
1960s when both superpowers de- some defense planners think the SDI
veloped anti-ballistic missile capa- program may. violate the treaty for
bilities, The Soviet .system, .still in this reason, although he said it did
place, consists of an ABM system not have to. Farley said the treaty
for the defense of Moscow, A simi- allows for renegoation in the event
lar American system for the protec- of the development ofnew technolotion of missile bases in North Dakota gy. He also said either party may
was dismantled because the the Vl!l- withdraw from the !rcaty upon giv~
nerability of the system's radar to
continued on page 5
attack.

Differing Attitudes Viewed
ln . _Terms of National Sport
By David Gomez
The basic difference in the Soviet
and American stands on military and
political issues can be explained in
terms of their respective national
sports, says a University of Texas at
El Paso political scientist.
Speaking in Albuquerque at a
conference on the Strategic Defense
Initiative, Thomas J. Price said Friday.those involved in the SDI program have a problem selling it to the
public, He suggests the usc of sports
metaphors as an easy way to accomplish this goal.
"SDI would be easier to sell to the
Russians," he said. ••rt fits more
their concept of the world."
Price said the Russian world view
readily embraces chess because
points are scored over an extended
period of play, often spread over
several games. He said the Soviets
seethe arms talks as having no finite
conclusion.
The American tendency is to push
games to a definite win-lose conclusion. he said.

These national characteristics
spill over into arms negotiations
with the Soviets content to play a
settled game, unconcerned about
draws or stlllemates, while tile
Americans tend to push for immediate gratification, he said.
Price said the paradox. of the SDI
issue is that the defensive system is
seen by proponents as a way to win.
"Somehow within the American
psyche, we have formed the idea
that offense is better than defense,"
Price said. Americans will tamper
with the rules of a game to increase
the opportunity to score points, thus
increasing the excitement level.
To illustrate his point, he cited the
designated hitter rule in baseball and
the unleashing ofthe dunk in college
basketball.
He said no American ever won a
world chess championship until
scoring rules were changed for the
1972 match between Bobby Fischer
and Boris Spassky, allowing points
only for games won. Price said this

continued on page 3

Billy the Kid, County War
Topics of Lecture Series
By Cynthia Botteron
The economic control of Lincoln
County, then the southern quarter of
New Mexico, drew two opposing
factions into a war that ended when a
group of men were gynned down
trying to escape from a burning
house. Billy the Kid vowed revenge
for the murders.
A seriesoffourlectures exploring
the 1878 Lincoln County Warbegins today as pan of the CalVin Hom
Lecture Series. Noted scholar on the
American West, Robert M. Utley, is
the guest. speaker.
The Lincoln County War gave
''New Mexico a reputation for violence that many people still feel is
associated with the state. Gang warfare in the south valley is not all that
different,'' said Dick Ellis, history
professor and a coordinator .of the
lecture series.
Robert Utley is considered to be
the "leading authority in the history
of the frontier army," said Ellis.
Utley has been the regional historian for the National Park Service;
chief historian in Washington;
D.C., and most recently the deputy
executive director of the President's
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation.
"This lecture setics will be of
national significance,'' l!llis said.

"I know of no other comparable
program."
"The lectures are particularly
appropriate for UNM because of the
University's continuing emphasis
on - and expertise in - regional
studies in such departments as history, American studies, English and
anthropology,'' sai.d Richard Etulain, history professor and another
coordinator of the series.
The lectures arc open to the public
and free of charge. Their dates and
times are as follows:
Today's lecture, titled Ale.t:ailder
McSween and the Lirrcoltl Coullf\'
War, starts at3:30 p.m. in room 149
of Woodward Hall;
The Billy the Kid and tlte Lincoln
Coumy War lecture· wilt be held
Tuesday at 7:30p.m. in room 12.2 of
the Geology Building;
Wednesday's lecture, Colonel
Dudley and the Lincoln Coulll)'
War, wHJ be held at 1 p.m. in room

149 of Woodward Hall;
and Thursday's lecture, titled
Gover11or Lew Wdllllce at1d tl1e Lillcoltl Co1mty War, will be held at 7
p.m. in the west end of Zimmerman
Library.
Albuquerque businessman Calvin
Horn is sponsoring the lecture
series, which brings major scholars
on the Atnctican West to UNM each
faiL

'IJQkC$man fot·SBSE. denies his
group's, statcment about the ref~ndum's impact on Aaorund
the. Cfllld Care Co-op is mislead·

· dee.liC)ft, 29 'shklent

. t4tAI ~ rt,clue$fil

.

-··O"JO

were ·defeated. ··~ d¢1elte.d~
tlkJse grtJUps we~eJiaible to .W·
ly .for a collective $36,636,
Accordillgly; if the referendum

. lltellt.

·. 'l'fte SB(JE.g•tbeted mo~ than

poses, ASUNM would be faced
with making tilts In .excess ot the
amount requesred by defeated

1,300 $ignatures to. place the fol· ~roups. .
·
The litsl paragraph bf .the
lowing tererehdtlm on the Nov.
.. 13 Aisoelated .Students of ··t~te· SBBE's sh~t states, ..A reduc..
flJni ·:· ·~· · .. ·of ·New Me;dcil ·b31~ ·lion ofthe ASUNM student fees
.kit~
· ld the ASU.NM" l'EE would~ not have a n¢gative itnp~,ttt
oil those student services, .(i.r:.:
·" ..
~~$ter by rull-timc
stikten . ' dtanged froltl $ i4per AGORA, Child Care Co-op,
· ~~~rJo tl:P per semestep•• tutorial ~tvices, etc.) that stu~
. • ASlJNM cfftrently recetves dents have stmngly fa voted uver
$14 each semester from each fuJI· tbe y~ars.''
. ·..... .
••n•s up to the ASUNM Sen•
time stlldent lltld $1. pet credit
hour from. students taking fewer
cha~ J 2 hours, T~is adds up to
$38ll10® each year. ·

TheSBBEsaysitW:llltStOpass
the referendum to prevent the

ate,''. Esquivel said. ••t do~'t
think it's ally of their (SBBE's)
business sayiftg what services •art
more impcrrtant thoo ·otbets.' '.

ASUNMSen. JohnMarcelli,a

ing. •'The ultimate say would be
with theScnate and the president;
bUt lltere would )Je a lot of press..
ure - from these groups that
we~n·t defellted- on the.Stln•
ate not to make those curs•.,
Cui Sa~nf'.efd, a supporter
ofthe SBBE alld president ofthe
UNW$ College Republicans ...._.
which is not funded by
ASUNM ........ said the referendum. wouldn't necessarily cut
funding to the .stUdent groups.
men.tioned in the SBBE sheet.
•.'lfit passes ood the ASUNM
. ~nate has. the choice of cutting
funding eitherto Agora or to the
Water PQlo c•ub; then it1s going
tobedte-WatetPoloClub," Sap~ntietd said. ''There's a tangible difference hetw~n groups
that provide students a ·setvice
and those that don't, and we can't
see the Senate nothav]ng enough
· • inrelligerice not to see those dif·

fcttnces/;
···. Esquivel also questions the
S9BE sheet's eontenii()h that

continued on 1»9• I
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Soviet News Media Doubtful About Reagan's Sincerity
MOSCOW -Soviet news
media on Sunday said President
Reagan's weekend radio address included deliberate f<llsiflcntions and
raised doubts about American attitudes toward the Geneva summit.
Reagan's speech, broadcast
Saturday on the Voice of America,

was criticized by a television commentator and the official news agency Tass, which questioned R~agan 's
sincerity in wanting better relations
with .the Soviet Union.
Tass also published a message
from Patriarch Pimen, head of the
Russian Orthodox church, endors-

ing Soviet arms control proposals.
Pimen said Soviet leader MikhaH
S. Gorbachcv "has support truly
from the whole people in his peacemaking efforts.
Reagan's speech, broadcast a
week before his scheduled departure
for the Nov. 19-20 summit with

Gorbachev, w<~s aimed at the Soviet
Union. The White House said .it was
monitored by American diplomatic
personnel in Moscow and
Leningrad.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said diplomats there reported the address was jammed in

Kasparov Defeats Karpov; 10-Vear Reign of World Chess King Ends
MOSCOW - Garri Kasparov
ended fellow Soviet Anatoly Karpov's 10-year reign as world c]Jess
king Saturday, winning the final
game of their championship match
and becoming at 22 the youngest
player to hole! the crown.
Karpov, 34, resigned after Kas-

parov, playing black, made his 42nd
move, leaving the champion in what
one grandmaster called a "dead
lost'' position. With his victory in
the 24th game, Kasparov finished
the series with 13 points to II for
Karpov. He had needed only a draw
to take the crown.

Doily Lobo
Classified Advertising
.17<1 per word per day.
. 12<1 per day if the ad runs five or more consecu·
tive days.
Marron Hall Rm.' 131

Karpov is entitled to a rematch
within six months under World
Chess Federation rules.
The crowd that packed Moscow's
Tchaikovsky Hall broke into applause and chanted "Garri! Garri!"
as the two players shook hands and
left the stage for waiting black Volga
cars.
Brazilian grandmaster Lincoln

Lucena said, "Everybody was waiting for this moment. For young people, and young lovers of chess all
over the world, it is a very important
result."
The official prize money for the
championship .totals 1.6 million
Swiss francs, about $740,000, to be
divided five-eights to Kasparov and
three-eighths to Karpov.

Palestinians Won't·Let 'Gun Fall'
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates- PLO chief Yasser Arafat, responding to criticism that he favored peace with Is~ael, said in an interview
b~oadcast Sunday the Palestinian people will "never let the gun fall from
' their hands."
Arafat's statement on Abu Dhabi television followed a declaration .he
made only last week in which he denounced violence against unarmed
civilians anywhere and pledged to punish violators of a PLO commitment
against terrorism outside Israeli-occupied territory.

some frequencies but heard clearly
.in others.
Tass said the speech was one of
several pre-summit addresses for various regions of the world. It did not
say it was aimed at the Soviet
people.
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''Really . . . the head of the
administration uttered a good many
words about peace," Tass said. ''He
maintained that the U.S .A. had no
'host(le intentions' toward the
U.S.S.R. And that 'We do not
threaten your nation and never will.
''But on the strength of the entire
radio address one cannot so far, unfortunately, conchu!e that the U.S.
administration is prepared to go its
part of the road to meet the U.S.S.R.
and to make its contribution to the
cause of preventing an arms race in
outer space and of radically curbing
it on earth," it said.
Speaking on the evening news,
television commentator Vitaly
Kobysh said Reagan used "good
words". about U.S.-Soviet rela·
tions.
''But why then does the American
press as a whole play in such a minor
key, considering it unlikely to reach
an agreement on something in Geneva," he said. "I think that if one
familiarizes oneself thoroughly with
what they're saying in Washington
now, there are grounds for such a
gloomy conclusion."
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Savings
(say•vingz) n.
1. economical 2. any
reduction in time,
expense. etc.
3. sums of money
saved 4. Kinko's

kinko•s·
Great cop1es Crear peopJ!;

2312 central SE
255·9673
open 7 Days
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Sport--continued from page 1
disrupted the usual Russian str(ltegy
based on winning one game and
playing the g(lmes remaining in the
match to a draw.
Presidential candidates <~!tack
each other on foreign policy issues,
promising ;1 new approu1=h to the
electorate, he said, This places the
U.S. government at a disadvantage
in arms. negotiation as they have to
~tart over with an almost entirely
new team every four y~ars, while
many Soviets have been involved
for the past 25 years.
''The problem with chess is that
it's not visually exciting," Price
said. "It's no Hollywood drama . In
football. you have the little guy who
is 5'9" running the length of the
field for a touchdown.
"A chess tournament may take a
long time," he said. "The strategy
requires anticipation of your opponent's moves. It's almost like a
dance.
"Chess emphasizes patience and
the strategy of game play and we
tend to fustrate easily," he said.
"The Soviet negotiating strategy is
to wear the opponent down and wait
for an error in the fifth game, then
strike.
"In the game of nuclear war the
strategy is to play for a stalemate
rather than winning," he said. "I'm
persuaded by the nuclear-winter scenario that if the end result is not
cHmatic change then it will be a
change in the life forms on our land ·
mass and the poisoning of our environment."
Price, a soccer coach for an El
Paso youth league, said soccer
hasn't quite caught on in America
because of rules emphasizing defensive play. "It docs not fit the American ideal," he said.
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Members of UNM aerobics c/!JSSes participate in the seventh "Dance for Heart" Saturday at Carlisle Gym.
Sponsored by the Health, Physical Education and Recr.eation department each semester, "D(Ince for
Heart" raises an average of $3,000 for the Heart Association and promotes their goal of getting students
involved in dance as a fitness alternative.

UNM to Accept English 100 Credit for T-V/ Classes
By Jim Wiesen
The University of New Mexico is
to accept credit from Albuquerque's
Techoical-Vocational Institute for
English I 00 classes as early as the
spring I 986 semester.
The English program was drafted
through a combined effort from
members of both T-VI and UNM,
said Susan Lynch, UNM's liaison to
the Greater Albuquerque Community Education Alliance.
Lynch said English and math "are
the two disciplines in the realm of
general education that are offered at
T-VI. We're both in the business of
developmental education. The no•
tion is to see who does it better."

Lynch said the college- an increase in developmental educa:
•
preparatory English offered at T-VI tion at T-VI.
should be beneticial to students who
But Farer said he doesn't believe
need more attention in English be- deveh>pmental educ;1tion will ever
cause it offers two hours of instruc- .be done solely at T-Vl.
tion five times a week, whereas
This semester, 85 students are
UNM offers 50 minutes of instruc- taking college-preparatory math
tion three times a week.
with credit transferable to UNM .
"It is our hope that English 100
•'In my mind the curriculum is the
will follow in suit as the Math 100." most important part because that's
she said.
the QC (quality control) that tlje
An experimental program in Math University has for equivalency,"
I00 set up by the alliance is in its first said Lynch.
semester at T- VI.
Lynch said the curriculum for EnUNM President Tom Farcr said glish 100 classes. at T-VI will range
Thursday that if the experimental from basic grammar to extended
programs in math and English prove essays.
A maximum of I 00 students will
successful at T-VI, he would favor

be eligible for the English program
at TN!, said Lynch.
The Office of Academic Affairs
and the Office of Admissions and
Records will track the progress and
grades of the math and English students involved in the pilot progrdms.
Lynch said the significance of the
English agreement is that it's
"another example of the alliance's
ability to work together and not just
paying lip service."
The alliance is an agreement
among the Albuquerque Public
Schools, T-V! and UNM to work
together to meet the subbaccalaureate, post-secondary
needs of students, said Lynch.
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puter
SEE US FOR PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE
FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS
IBM • APPLE • COMPAQ • ZENITH • EPSON
KAYPRO • SANYO • SPERRY • OSBORNE

• PRINTER & PERIPHERAL REPAIRS
• SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
• UPGRADES FOR MEMORY, HARD DISK, HALF-HEIGHTS
FLOPPIES, POWER SUPPLIES.
• CURRENT SALE ON QUADRAM PRODUCTS
QUAD BOARDS, SPRINT, GOLD, SILVER, EXPANSION BOARDS & MORE
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

884-3334

4501 BOGAN NE

FREE ESTIMATES

The World Gets

Curiouser
and
Curioser

HUGE PICTURE

AND
POSTER SALE
hundreds to choose from
located in
the Student Union Ballroom
this week only!
Monday thru Friday 9:00 am-5:30 pm

Featuring:

Art Reproduetions

eNC ESCHER
•PICASSO
•VAN GOGH
•DALI

Laser
Photo Art
•Cars
• Cities
• Travel posters
•Animals

and many more

DAILl'LOBO
SPECIALS
ll:OOam - 2:00pm
MON·I'RI

265·5262

Get involved and Discover the ci.ltiosities of the
real world. New Mexico PIRG is holding its
semestetly Board of Director Elections. Petitions
for candidacy are now available at room 96 of the
Student Union Building.
Deadline for .filing Ia
Monday Nou. 18th

•4110 each or 2 for •soo
frames available
many new prints
sponsored by the Student Union
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Empl\asi~ing:

Referendum Group's Goal:
More Efficient Spending
Editor:
It appears that unfortunately
the issues surrounding the re·
ferendum to cut student activity
fees have become terribly muddled. Indeed, many questions
raised by recent editorials are
themselves misleading and war·
rant clarification.
Perhaps first and foremost is
the charga that funding of such
sarvices as Agora and Child Care
Co-op is threatened. This fear is
completely unfounded, As be·
fore, the budgets of student
groups will be voted upon.
Those that pass will see no re·
duction in their budget. The orily
groups facing reouction in their
buoget are the groups whose
budgets are voted down by the
students. As long as the students
continue to see the importance
of such services as Agora there is
no threat to their funding.
Further, members of SBBE
have not been purposely deceiving students as to whether tha $4
cut in fees will be taken off the
top or not. In reality no one
knows if that will happen. The
ultimate say will lie with the
Board of Regents as to whether
the $4 will be returned to the stu·
oents or merely reallocated.
However, if the referendum does
pass it will be a clear mandate to
the regents that students want
their fees cut, and it is likely the
regents will act on that. Further,
if the $4 is. merely reallocated the
effect on the budget process
would be the same, it would
force it into greater efficiency.
The answer to the budget quag·
mire is not to give the senate so
much money that there is no way
they can mess up and anger
someone. The answer is to cut
their money and force them to be
more efficient.
The ultimate question we have
to ask ourselves is, does ail this
spending for all 64 groups the
senate funds really improve the
University as a whole? It's doubt·
ful when we realize that 30.5 per·
cent of the budget goes for stu·
dent salaries and only 19 percent
goes to actual services. If the re·
ferendum passed we would see
only $80,000 cut from the
$380,000 budget. All the spend·
ing on services last year includ·
ing Agora and Child Care Co-op
totalled only $71,905 leaving
plenty of money to dole out to
the special interest groups. The
aim of SBBE is not to target any
one group or organization, only

General Practice

7127 Prospect Place NE
881-9364
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

to question why year after year
groups voted down by the stu·
dents continue to get such a high
level of funding. The aim of the
SBBE .is to promote more effi·
cient spending for a more balanced university.
When you vote, weigh your
options. Vote either to continue
the same inefficient budget pro·
cesses representing no one's in·
terests, or vote to spend your
money for a more balanced uni·
versity. The choice is yours.
Cheryl Matherly
Chairperson
Students for a Better
and Balanced Education

.BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Our three-year and
two-yearschobirships wont
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.

Are College Republicans, SB.BE
and "Concerned Citizens,'' one
and the same? If this is so, why
must they continually hide be·
hind the flashy appelations?
Who are these people? More im·
portantly, how many people do
they represent? It would be
greatly appreciated if the College
Republicans were to make a
statement clarifying their posi·
tlon on the proposed re·
ferendum; do they stand behind
Marcelli, Raver, and SBBE or
not?
Marcelli states that the role of
Student Government should be
to represent the student body.
This is a moot point which goes
without saying. Implicitly,

doesn't he say that SBBE does
the same?The truth ofthe matter
is that SBBE would be hard
pressed to prove just how many
people they do represent. In fact
SBBE is just as much a minority
as the "special interest" groups
which their proposed referen·
dum will systematically act to eli·
minate. Another appropriate
question would be, "what does
SBBE feel about funding groups
which serve the needs of Hispa·
nics, Blacks, homosexuals, or
even the non-traditional students?" Aren't these people the
ones who are going to be hit the
hardest? Is this referendum real·
ly just an attempt at creating
"robust debate?"

Well folks, it seems that the
College Republicans are at it
again, or .are they?
ASUNM Senator John Marcelli and his colleagues have de·
cidedto get away from providing
transport for exiled Americans to
f.oreign countries. Now it
appears that, in the interest of
creating "robust debate," the
Marcelli troupe has decided to
become involved in the business
of the student budget. What
next?
These people feel that a reduction of $4 in the student activities
fee is just what the budget needs.
It is hard io visualize how, or
e~en where these people came
up with such a rationale. Does
this group realize how aoversely
the budget cut is going to affect
the entire student llody7 The first
people to feel the crunch wll be
those of unpopular minority
groups. But in the end, everyone
is going to feel the negative By L. Richard Scroggin$,
effect; plain and simple, a Member of College Republicans
budget cut means LESS MONEY.
The recent barrage of criticism directed at indiThe proponents of the budget
cut who currently operate under viduals who agree with INS action to deport Marthe auspices of "Stuoents for garet Randall has been largely based on wideBetter and Balanced Education" spread misinformation, cries of a return to McCar(SBBE), previously touted them• thyism and an epidemic paranoia among students
selves as ''Concernd Citizens." and faculty that has no basis, whatsoever, in truth.
These are the same people who The growth of this story into a "cause celebre" has
offered Margaret Randall a one· been nurtured carefully by the media, both locally
way ticket and cab fate to and on a national level. Those who present a case
of persecution of an individual for her beliefs, de·
Mexico.
Isn't it true that both Marcelli nial of due process and threats to acaoemic and
and aspiring ASUNM Senatorial intellectual freedom are extraordinarily adept at
candidate Dawna Raver (both sidestepping the rea/issue. What is that issue? It is
members of SBBE and Con- really very simple when viewed in perspective.
cerned Citizens) are also mem- U.S. Citizenship is a privilege and not something
bers of the College Republicans? to be taken for granted.
Contrary to what has been printed and said, I
have read six of Randall's books, including Part of
the Solution: Portrait of a Revolutionary, with its
46·page introduction by Robert Cohen, Randall's
fellow activist, lover and father of one of her chi I·
dren. Of the poetry, which is generally far less
.enlightening than Cohen's intimate biographical
portrait, I recommend "I Am Attica," a stirring
tribute to Randall's "brothers/' the murderous in·
381400
mates of Attica State Prison. Of equal interest are
Vol. 90
No. 54
her diary entries from her 11·yearstay in Cuba. Her
Tho NowMo•lco Dolly Lobo Ia publlohod Mondoy through Fotdoy ..... ry reguler - k of tho
gushing praise in admiration of Fidel Castro is,
University year, wMrv during cloud and flnai•W•ks •nd w..ltY during thi aummer ....ron~
beyond lackluster prose, an embarrassment that
b)l tho Boord of Student PubiiCOIIono of the Unlv.talty of 111M Mo•lco. Subo<:rlptlon rotola St5
pe; IICidem1e year. Second clau portlaft paid et AlbUQuarqiJt Nwt Ma_~elco '87131.
confirms
my suspicions of her literary status. In
The opinion• expr~_ on the editotlll pegn ofthB NIIWM.xiCo C»lly Lobo 1ro thote of Ihe
short, she enjoys none. Those who would place
oUihot oololy, Unolgntd opinion lo thot of the lld~or ond rOII-thood~o.rlol policy oltheptJMr,
but daM not n_...rlly rwp~WHnt tho Ill- of the mombori of tho O.liy Lobo...,,
Randall in the same company as Gabriel Garcia
Marquez and Graham Greene are deluding them·
L - . _......, l'alcy: Lottora to the lld~or muat bo typtd, dOubl•_..t and no moro
then 300 wordo. All malltd·ln lottlta muat bo olilnlld b)l the author end lncludoolldd,.._ ond
selves,
telephone' numbol. No nom• will bo ~thhold. The 0.1/y LobO dooo not guorontoe pobltcotlon
I have also read the entire INS decision and I
ond will odlt lottorllor IIOQih lnd llbolouo contonL
have spoken to Margaret Randall. Like Cohen, I
EdHor •••••••• ····~·· .......... Jo SchiUina
Sporti·EtiHor
""'',Johnny MorenO
found this woman to be a mass of contradictions.
M1ntglng EdHor· ••• , ••• ~ ••.••• ~kelly Cl1rt
Art. Editor;, •:• ~., •• '".,.,,. KtiiY' _Richmond
There is no doubt, however, as to what Randall
AMoc- Mil Editor~· •••••• ,·-·.,, Paul• WHt
Enttrtllnment Reporter... ,., OIVJd Clltnmtr
H.wi.Edltor •.•••. , •• ; •¥• •••-bavld Mon:on
RepOrt.,,,,., •u• •• ,, •••• , •• O.VJd Gt:imtz
means when she uses the word Amerika. Her
Photo Editor,. •••••• , •••• ,., •• JOe Mitchetl
Rllipc)rtllir., •••••• , •• '"'
Ben_litfury
choice of this metaphor, as she calls it, implies
Sttff PhotOgraPher. , ••••.. Kathy Ganu·r"
Reporter~ .o: • .- .•••• , , • , ......... , _Julltttt Torre
Staff Photogtaphef •••••• ,, ,. Leonerd .Ortiz
Ed~orlol Aoolat.nt.,, .Ro•f• Wegoi·ThomH
more than just anger at fascist elements present in
Staff Photographer ........ , ... Jotto Sorno
ProdiiCIIon Monoaor ..... crolg ChriMingtr
America. The Amerika she speaks of is main·
Copy E_dltor••• , ~ ••• , • , • , , , •-, •• Shirlltwft
Advertftlnci Men.,. (, •• ,TrOy· Mc:Cielind
stream America, with its solid, constructive values
copy Edh<Jr, .............. C.lo McEiwny Cloiullled Adv Mngr ............ ~'i Shl~ov
like law enforcement, free enterprise, earned ot
Mernbtir, N- Mexico Preas Association
inherited wealth, etc. Most of us are products of
that America. I defend that America. Randall chose

-

The ultimate irony is that
SBBE is using the system to col-.
lectively eliminate any minority
which does I}Ot share their
views. It does so by exploiting
ignorance ofthe issue and hiding
behind euphemistic phrases.
This proposal has dangerous implications in that it is insensitive
to anyone who is a minority. If
the referendum passes, SBBE
wins and moreover, the student
body loses. This referendum is
merely a step toward totalitarian
control of an institution which by
nature, should serve to promote
understanding and an ability to
adapt to change.
Joe Mirabal
Student

-i_b_·a=ii-y_LO=·=bo=
1
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not to remain in the country of her birth and par·
ticipate in lawful dissent as provided by the U.S.
Constitution. Instead she renounced her U.S.
citizenship in 1967 at age 30 and lost no opportun·
itY, over the next 16 years, in snuggling up ideologically with her Marxist and Communist hosts in
Cuba, North Vietnam ano Nicaragua.
Those who claim that Margaret Randall is a vic·
tim of the McCarren-Walt.er Act are grossly misin·
formed. I would directtheir attention to paragraph
4, page 6, of the INS decision, which reads, in part:
" •.. the grant of an application is a matter of
discretion and administrative grace. Furthermore,
the applicant has the burden to show that discre·
tion should be exercised in her behalf." The con·
eluding paragraph on page 7 reiterates this qUite
clearly when it says " .• , She has failed to show
that she is clearly and beyond a reasonable doubt
entitled to the benefits for which she has applied."
(Emphasis on the word benefits) U.S. citizenship is
a cherished possession. As such, it is far too valuable to be tossed aside in a moment of anger or
frustration and then retrieved only when it suits
one's purpose to do so. Like Senator Pete Domeni·
ci, I am not convinced that Randall's decision in
1967 was ''inadve.rtent."
The response of Senator Domenici is a positive
signal that we should all strive to become in·
formed on issues before hurling unsubstantiated
charges. Our own University president crawled
out on a rather shaky limb when he assumed that
New Mexico's Congressional delegation would
share his views on this case. The limb began to
crack when he attempted to second-guess Presi·
dent Reagan's mind on the issue, And Pete Dome·
nici has delivered the first ax·blow that Will ulti·
mately bring down the whole tree, by not only
refusing to intervene on Randall's behalf, but in
supporting her deportation. And I quote: "Under
the law, t.hose who engage in a consistent pattern
of behav1or hostile to the United States can arid
should be denied the privilege of becoming a
citizen of the United States.'' I predict that Domeni·
ci is only the first, among many, in government
office, Who Will, after assessing the facts, declare
support for the government in this case. When this
happens I would hope thatthe Daily Lobo will see
fit to give the news the front page coverage it
deserves.

for f!101'8
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ing six months notice tO the other
side,
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Citizenship Not 'Right,' But Privilege

E'.•en if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity go to work during the car wash they sponsored
Friday afternoon at Fast Gas on Lomas. Proceeds from the event go to this year's SAE pledge
class.

Referendum More Than An Attempt To Foster Debate
Editor:

• Patient edu<;:ation
• Home visits available
Sa"dra Kavanagh C,N .M.
Nurse-Midwife

• Personalized care
• Preventive care
Colin Kavanagh 0,0. 1

1

Farley said the present American
posture in arms talks with the
Soviets is that the SDI program is
non-negotiable, despite what he called the Reagan administration's
"waffling on the issue."
Kruszewski said he favors conti·
outed research on SDI, but not de·
ployment of the system. Instead, he
sees the program as a barganing chip
in anns negotiations.
''I would not dismiss that at some
point what we discover would be a
part of a package agreement com·
promise With the Soviets," he said.
"We are not talking about it right
now, but it should be considered that
it could be a trade off.
"Fear of atomic confrontation
and escalating costs might have created a golden opportunity, especial·
ly at a time when the new leader of
the Soviet Union, Mikhail Gorbachev, is the new kid on the block
and of a new generation," Kruszewski said. "There might be some
chance of a compromise."
As for linkage ·of SDI in anns
negotiations with human .rights and
Third World issues, Farley said the
issue was too important to be tied to
them. He reminded the audience that
the SALT II treaty was never ratified
by .the U.S. Senate because of the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in
1979.
Detente, or the lessening of hos·
tility between nations, still ]las a
place in arms control, said Farley.
"While negotiations have not sue·
ceeded in halting the anns race, nO·
thing has happened in iO years to
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.ARMY& NAVY GOODS
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293-2300
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:Kid's Camo:
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: & T·Shirts :
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call 2n-o673 or 831·8394/5

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN INC CORPS
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"There is no doubt in my mind
they have been cheating in the past,
COUPON - - - - - - by the same token, we have not !)een
obeying all the rules and regulations
ourselves,'' Kruszewski said.
Farley said the Europeans feel
SDI has cursed the entire political
and security climate of Europe.
The Europeans sec SDI as a por- I
tent of an American isolationist I
trend leading to a "Fortress Amer·
ica" mentality in which the United I
States would choose not to defend I
the continent in event of a Soviet
Farley said both sides accept the attack, he said.
inadmissibility of nuclear war and
Kruszewski said the Soviet Union
base their defensive policies on
mutual deterrence. The ABM treaty tries to drive a wedge between the
leaves both sides without a defen- United States and. Europe by emphsive capability in event of attack, asizing the likelihood of a nuclear
hence the massive build up of offen- exchange.
sive capabilities, said Farley.
"They know the fears of the
One c~~UJX,n per CU,!;ti..,mcr
Europeans
are concentrated in the
(inncl.u Jll p.1ttKI(l.ltm~ Dunkm"SoVIet acceptance of the treaty
area
that
the
future
fate
of
Europe
is
o~~nul-. ~hllp" C.tnhOI bc.• c.~'lmhmcJ \\' lth .ul\'
means it's not just a set of papers,"
tllhcr uffcr ll.l'k .:.1-ic dimutoo ''"I-.·
Farley said. "It's a positive signal no longer in the hands of the EuroUmflt 2. offers p~r co1,1pon
Offer Good: thru t j. JS-85
they won't launch a first strike, peans, but in the hands of two extra·
European
powers,"
he
said.
•
'They
which would amount to suicide."
(Europeans) are afraid the rockets
Kruszewski said the United St;Ites will fly over their heads without any
should not forsake negotiations, input from them. So the Soviets are
even while research goes on. "We obviously interested in influencing
should try to think of the consequ- Europe."
It's worth the trip.
ences of what I call World War Ill,
One prevailing attitude of the sciwhich is really the first and last ato• entifitie community was voiced by
Open 14 hours 7 days a week
u.s
micwar.
Pace VanDevender of Albuquer·
''Weapons have threatened the que's Sandia National Laboratories, L~------ COUPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j
nation states, but this is the first time who said, "National laboratories
in all written history- 7,000 prov:de technology, not policy.
years - that weapons have
"Scientists arc not policy advothreatened the very existence of civi- cates," said VanDevender. But he
lization.
and others said it was essential that
"As technology advances, I'm technicians and policy-makers
fl,1nl\. ~~
referring tO the surveillance where maintain communications to ensure
17"1~1
~\37
we photograph each other five times the two develop co_ncurrentl y.
"Most scientists would be just as
a day, there will be fewer and fewer
secrets," he said. "This builds happy working on sor as they
bridges, as it lessens the possibility would be on going to the moon,"
said researcher Edward Cornet.
of violating treaty restrictions.

justify statements that arms control
and detente have failed," he said.
"We and they are living up to
about 20 anns control agreements of
varying importance," he said. "I
sometimes hear people complaining
of these shackles, but these shackles
bind both us and them.
"The (nuclear weapons) nonproliferation treaty is not perfect,
but it works," Farley said. "Anns
control has not failed, but it has lost
its oomph.''
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: ForA Dozen Donuts :

DUNKIN'
DONUTS®

t-ERTZN14RK
REAllY
JNC.O

UNM AREA RENTALS!
ALL UTILITIES PAID!

HEAR
MARGARET RANDALL
Widely known Writer, Photographer and Interpreter
of the
• Third World, currently the center of national
controversy InvolVIng existing U.s. fmmlgratlori laws
Speaking On

"The status of women In
cuba and Nicaragua Today•·
ThUrsday. Nov. 14th
7::50 pm
The Kiva. UNM

tAn opportunity to contribute to her legal defense>
Sponsored by UNM FACHR·CA
(Faculty Committee for Human Rights In Central America)

:

EFFICIENCIES: PARTIALLY/UNFURNISHED
105 sycamore NE # 3 $250 mo. $200 DD
2601 Silver SE # 7 # 10 $245 mo. $200 DO
1 BEDROOM: UNFURNISHED
120 Oak NE $220 mo. $175 DD
2 BEDROOMS: UNFURNISHED
1317 Central NE $275 mo. $200 DO
HOUSES: 2 BEDROOMS/2 BATHS
218 Mulberry NE $475 mo. + util. $400 DO
SORRY, NO PETS.
CALL 883-6483 during weekdays from 9 to 4pm
7301 Indian School Road NE
"The Complete Real Estate Management Company"
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• FREE French Fries z I
1
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New Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily
266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym

~

2400 Central SE

I

I

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and' the Homemade Sweetroll

Frontier Restaurant

0

'

$2.00 BONUS
·for Regular Donors
Expires Nov. 30, 1985

ONlY $2.39
~

1
>- ~ I

+ tax

·o

0

Served Daily

From Opening till Closing (This location only)

OI
0 II

1

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage

$1.99

II

11

CHICKEN

-

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaut NE
5231 Central SW

~

_gAll
...

Reg. "2.59 SAVE 60¢

·~o~ 1I
0 1

4000 Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)
10015 Central NE
3720 Juan Tabo

1
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0I

.00

0

expires 11.1a- 85
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FORGET ALL
THAT
HASSLE

Buy one Drink
Get one Free

Daily Drink Specials

Sun·Moosehead ................... , ........ , ...................... 99¢
Mon·Draft Pitchers .............. , ...................... , ......... $2.75
Tues-Bud Longnecks, .• , ....•••.••. , . , .. , .•...••. , , . , .......... , • $1.09
Wed·Longneck Domestics ... , ........ , ......... , , .......... , ..... $1.09
Thurs·Miller Lite Night. .. , . , ......... , ........................... $1.09
Fri·Miller ..•.•.. , ..•.....•..................... , .•...•.•.•.. , ..• $1.09
~'!!'111-l!li!"Sat-Shot 0'
•.•..•.••.•.•.. , •••...••• , .•............... $1.25

---:::':::::::::::::::::l:::.=\

Off

This coupon redeemable only at
Daily Lobo Business Office, Marron Hall '<1: 277-5656

Get $1.50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza®!
Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good for carry-out.
Expires: December 31, 1985
Hours: 11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
KZD-002

262·1662

3920 Central S.E.

DELIVERS®
FREE.

1

E
E
f
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75¢ Off

I

1 Get75e off any delicious Domino's Pizzal1
I
Limited Delivery Area.
I1
1
One coupon per pizza.
1
Coupon also good for carry-out.
I
1
Expires: December 31, 1985
I
1
Hours: 11 am ·1 am Sun.-Thurs.
I
I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
KZD-002
I

All Dinners
Only $2.99

A choice of Chicken, Steak or Shrimp. All dinners include salad, with
dressing, fries and garlic roll.
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... •Tune Ups
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(Served all day)

Only 994 regular $ 1.3 5
No coupon needed
Spedal valid thru 12-1-85
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711 San Mateo SE
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4001 Carlisle NE
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. Better Safe Than Sorry
Winterize Y..our Car Now!

.

~ Special Only $.19.95 (Reg. $32.50)

~

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

I

SPECIAL!

I
:

_8
.9 A. I

Includes radiator flush
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2 Visits for you, OR
1 vi sit for you and a friend!
NOT VALID WITH ~NY OTHER OFFER

.OfFER EXPIRES 11-30-85

GO AHEAD ... bask in a glorious tan all year.

· ·

Because you deserve it!
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Alex Padilla Sr., OWner
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ALEX'S AUTO
SALES Be REPAIRS

.....~
• Service Calls
• comp. Mech. Work
• Sun Diagnostic computer
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Breakfast Jack
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Aero>< from ~hmterc)' Jacks

I

atKathryn
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Special valid thru I Z·l -85 No coupon needed
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1808 Central SE • 842·5852

Check Cashers

I" '"•~.

1118 San Mateo

Get
oneo_';",;t.QII\\

• irtl\ted
~

I
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CRUSTY,S
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Now open
24 hours
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I

FREE CIIECK CASHING CARD Z
$5.00 VALUE
_
~

.-==========================------------------------------------------------------------------,

Conceptions Southwest

I

' Buy or C;tsh Money Orders

I

I

Exp. 12-1-85

•1.50 Off

• Cn$h Insurance Checks
• Cash Welfitre Chrcks

Check Cashers

the Spring 1985 issue of

rJl
rM
Qfft ;t"Jl" Albuquerque

WHEN TRYING
TO CASH
A CHECK

~---------------------------------··

II

Not valid with pitchers.
Limit 1 coupon per person per day.
Must Be 21 years of age

50~

• CASH l'AYHOLL CHECKS
• Cash Gov~·rnment Che"cks

1•

--------------------

PIZZA

Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink

II
I

1830 Lomas
NE
242·2181

3208 San Mateo NE • 881-0716

DOMINO'S

zl

1
I

GOLDEN FRIED

~

Gee Williegans

JoeA

---------------------,.•---·•-••--••"'"'-1
I LUNCHEON SPECIAL .8_g 0A. I

268~4504

122 Yale SE • 266-5729

HOURS:
M-F 9:30-5:30
Sat. 10:00-2:00

I

·-========================~----'!!1-~I!!!!!L-~-111!111~----------------------..1
.
I--------------~-------------------·
2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken zl

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
Share Yor Good Health
and Eam $80 Or Mm·e
A Month in Cash!
Become A Plasma Donor.

I

d

oo anytime. Limit one coupon per person per t<1ble
Limit one coupon per table

I

2300 CENTRAL S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87 t 06
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(West of Eubank)

ONE
fREE HOUR.
·.
Of· POOL
.

~
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9603 Lomas NE

1
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0

a 65¢ savings
with coupon expires 11·18-85
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with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.45 or more)

CORNER POCKET

0.

~

FEATURING:
*Asunken30toblepoolparlor
• Partroom with 6 boards
• VIdeo game room
• Restaurant&. lounge
• Dally happy hour w/free hors d'oeuvres
• Ladles night .every Wed.
-free pool for the ladies

9603 Lomas NE
(West of Eubank)
194-8853

~·

I
I
1

:I $25.00 OFF
1
.
I
I

Not

Our 10 Session
Package Regular $75
Only $50 w/coupoh
valid with any other offer Exp. 11-30-85

Louisiana Plaza/Suite B-5 • Blfl.ll090
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

UP GRADE YOUR ZENITH PCINTER·
NAL 1OMB WINCHESTER
KEEP YOUR DUAL FLOPPY SET-UP

.

.~--------------------------~~8
NMSO Pops Features Gershwin

Installed $725.00 Warranted

data
systems
AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER
Call 294-8095 and let us tell you what more
we can offer yol) for your ZENITH

CompuTouch, Inc.

French Orchestra Performs

11814 APACHE, NE.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM. 87112 • (505) 294-8095

The Orchestre du Capitole de Toulouse (The Orchestra of
Toulouse, France) will perform Nov. 13 at 8:15p.m. in
Papejo Y Hall. Michael Plesson will conduct the Orchestra
and Brigitte Engerer will be the featured soloist. UNM
faculty, staff and students may purchase tickets for half.
price ($7.50, $9 and $10). For more information, cal/2773121.

Anne /rete, left, program representative for RidePool, presents Rose Skidmore with first prize
in the RidePool "Name the Computer" contest, Skidmore, a ward clerk at the University of
New Mexico Hospital, won the contest with her entry, "Hugo Witt Me."

Fact S h e e t s - - - - - - - - - - continued from page 1
"Student salaries comprise 30.5
percent of the total AS UNM appropriations for the 1985-1986 academic
year.

• Activewear
• Dancewear
• Accessories
888-5963
1
I

----------------------------SomeBody Gives You

:

20% OFF any purthase

1
I

7ZOO Montgomery NE • Louisiana Plaza
Hours 9:30-6:00pm M-Sat., 12-S:OOpm Sun,
Not valid with any other offer
.
. expires Dec. I, 1985
.

I

I

1
I

SBBE. "Either they're blatantly
trying to mislead the students or they
don't know what they're doing in
compiling their figures."

Marcelli says he stands by the
SBBE's salary-figure of 30.5 per"I don't know where they came cent. "It was even a little bit higher
up with the figure 30 percent"" than that," he said. ''That's the inssuivel said. "That's a crock. I have formation we received from the
figures . . . straight from the ASUNM office. I have the sheets
ASUNM-Graduate Student Asso· that were approved and signed, the
ciation Office. They show that salar- whole bit."
ies came out to 19 percent - that's
In regard to the SBBE's figures,
including all the student organiza·
Jo Schilling, editor of the The New
tions. ''
Mexico Daily Lobo, said, "I don't
"There are two choices, none of think they're presenting the whole
which is very attractive," ASUNM truth." She said Debbie Morris, fisSen. Mark Hartman said of the cal agent for ASUNM and GSA,
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HIGHIR EDUCATION COST SOARINGI

told her SBBB's figure of 30.5 per•
cent was inflated.
Schilling said she has taken im
editorial position against the referendum. If it passes, the Daily
Lobo will lose $10,200 in revenue
from ASUNM. The money enables
the paper to be distributed free to
students.
However, Schilling said her
editorial posture wasn't dictated by
money. "l don't think the Lobo is
dependent on ASUNM for econo·
mic survival," she said. "Around
90 percent of our revenue -comes
from advertising.
"We're opposed to it because we
think there has been a lack of discus·
sion and a lack of planning," Schilling said. "It appears to be an attempt
to limit political exchange.·'

The New Mexico Symphony Orchestra will present
Gershwin's Wonderful, the first Pops concert of the
season, Nov.16 at8:l5 p.m. in Popejoy Hall. Tickets
are $9 to $17 for the public and $7 to $13 for students. Call 842-8565 for more information.
Songs like "Summertime'' and ''I Got Rhythm,"
musicals like Lady Be Good and OfThee I Sing, and the
folk opera Porgy and Bess established George Gershwin and his brother Ira as key figures in American
musical history.
Their music will be honored Saturday at an NMSO
Pops concert. Three guest artists will accompany the
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rH• SOI.UFION:
We will locate from 5 to 25 financial aid sources for your higher
education or your service fee will be refunded.
Whether you want to go to college or to improve upon technical
or vocational skills.

Orchestra in performing a range of Gershwin favorites.
Michael Feinstein, a 28-ycar-old singer/pianist, is
personally familiar with the Gershwins' works. He
spent six years, at Ira Gershwin's request, cataloguing
the body of the Gersh wins' work. His first record album
was titled Pure Gershwin.
Stan Freeman, a jazz vocalist and singer, has
appeared as a soloist with a number of major orchestras,
as well as composed Emmy-winning music for The
Carol Burnett Show and a number of other television
programs. As ajazz recording artist, he has worked with
Benny Goodman and Charlie Parker,
The third guest performer is vocalist Teri Ralston.

FRESHMEN
3 year Army ROTC Scholarships
worth up to $7,000 will be available to qualified applicants. Call
831·8394 or 277-0673.
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FOR FREE INFORMATION
Send name, address, phone number,
school attending and year in school to:

Shldeat Ovlllaace a11d ••-•••• . .rvlcea

Star Search

P. o. Box 3883 H. s.
Ruidoso, New Mexico 88345

Albuquerque's Only First Closs.
Continuous,

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Tuesday Nights
8:00pm
Win A Free Trip
To Las Vegas

Pool Tournament

Night Club
Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages sail
in January and Se!)tember offering 12-15 transferable
hours of ctedit from more than 50 voyage•related
courses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is a 500 passenger Americanbuilt ocean liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea
admits students without regard to color, race or creed.
For details call toll·free

ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

*

BIG PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!
Business LUnches Dally
11 am-3pm, Mon.-Fri.
All sandwiches served

(800) 854-0195

or write:

with tossed or potato salad

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburgh, 2EForbes QuadraJtgle

As!~

Abour Our Dolly Special

All Selections $2.95
(Includes tax)
Green Chill Stew- $2.00

Pittsburgh, PA 15260
representative on campus November 14 &. 15
from 9:30 - 3:00 in Ute Loggia Student Union.
SLIDESHOW Thursday, Nov. 14, 7:00 p.m. in Ute
UNION, room 231 A & B

$5 Entry Fee, Double Eliminate
9:00 pm, Wednesday, October 30

AMATEUR
NIGHT
Every-Tuesday 8 pm ($2.00 Cover)

2294 Wyoming NE (Wyoming 6 Menaul) • 298-1868
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced

Happy Hour 3 to 7 pm
1 days o week

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

Singer/pianist Michael Feinstein, right, meets with lyricist Ira Gershwin in California in 1982.
Feinstein will be performing at an NMSO tribute to George and Ira Gershwin.
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Fair Plaza Shopping Center
Lolltas and San Pedro, NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
(505) 268-6706

Continuous
Food Service
Monday - Thursday
llam-IOpm
Friday 8- Saturday
I I am-12pl11

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, 0_0.
1\. E. English, D. 0,

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

DON'T
BE
I SLED
*A reduction in ASUNM student fees WOULD have a negative effect on all student services.
*A fact(?) sheet was irresponsibly circulated stating that
student salaries come out to 30.5% of the ASUNM budget.
That is incorrect.
The DOCUMENTED FACT is that 19%
of the budget composes student salaries,
which in turn provides student services.

VOTE· NO
ON REFERENDUM #1
For the continued betterment of
the student body and the university community.
Paid for by ASUNM General Government

Page II, New
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~SP-orts
Volleyball
Team Beats
Lumberjills

UNM Lobo Cathy Peterson digs the ball during Saturday's
victory over Northern Arizona University. The women's volleyball team will take on HCAC opponent Utah Friday and
BYU Saturday in their final series this season. Both events will
be held in the Pit at 7:30p.m.
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Coupon

CfatL

.

Coupon

<WOrld

"The Professional Safer Way to Tan"

Grand Opening Offer
5 Free visits with coupon
Call 242-3957
For appointment
Olfet Expires Nov. 30th

:

-

Offense Rolls, But. ..

Lobo Defense Falters Again

By Johnny Moreno
The team has many members who
are inexperienced, relatively small
in stature, hampered by injuries and
bearing the burden of a losing record. But they keep fighting.
Sounds like the Lobo football
team, you say? Maybe so, but the
description also fits the Lobo volleyball team, which beat Northern
Arizona, 12-15, 15-4, 15-8, 15-11,
Saturday night in University Arena
in a non-conference match. The
Lobos are 2-8 in High Country
Athletic Conference play and 8-15
overall.
It was an important psychological
victory for the young Lobos, who
were soundly defeated the night before by New Mexico State, 15-5,
15-8, 15-8. The Lobos have one
senior, JoAnn O'Connell, who has
come back well from rotator cuff
surgery, and one junior, setter
Jocelyn Funk, who watched the entire NAU match from the sidelines,
on aching knees.
The remaining members are
freshmen and sophomores, who
could have thrown in the towel after
losing the first game to a supposedly
inferior Lumberjill squad. But they
came back to sweep the match, including erasing a 10-5 NAU lead in
the final game.
Nevertheless, Head Coach Laurel
Kessel wasn't satisfied with the
team's level of intensity and recognizes that theLobos will have to play
harder next week against conference
opponents Utah and Brigham
Young. "They should have wiped
them out," Kessel said.
Lumberjill second-year coach Jan
Corley also has an inexperienced
squad. "We have our shades of brilliance," she said, but acknowledged
the Lobos arc a better team.
Kessel said her team does well
when they go into a match thinking
they can win. "ff there's any question ... , "she said, her voice trailing off, as if she were thinking about
all the problems her young squad has
experienced this season.
The Lobos' final two matches of
the season will take place in the Pit
Friday night against Utah (6-4 in
HCAC play and 18-1 I overall) and
Saturday night versus BYU (8-2,
25-9), both at 7;30. Both arc HCAC
rivals. "If we can come out (of this
season) with a good attitude,'' Kessel said. "it'll be good for next

:
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800 Rio Grande NW •
Old Town Place Suite 6 •
season.''
Next to Old Town Sheraton.
Sometimes, attitude makes all the
difference.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
India Kitchen
Authentic East Indian Cuisine
Whats your line? No matter. Mountain Bells
Service has some good talk waiting lor you. Open Line
is a free-wheeling conversation for up to 1@ people at a
time. Call in from 5 pm-8 am weekdays, or anytime on
weekends. It costs just 20ft for the first minute, 10ft a
minute after that. (Long distance charges apply outside
of Albuquerque.)

OPENLINE
ArJJf£-1-976-0777
{;1-976-0555
@ Mountain Bell

Lunch 11:00-2:30 Mon-Fri
Dinner 5:00-9:30 Sun.-Thurs.
& 5:00-10:30 Fri & Sat.

Now Serving Beer & Wine
Come celebrate our new location with us
SW Corner of Montgomery & Louisiana

6942

§
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Blvd. NE * 884-2333

Dinner
Special
Dinner for two
$10.95
Tanduri Chicken
and
Beef Curry Dinner
with Bread, Rice,
Vegetable & Salad

Zl
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-------Valid Sun. ·Thurs.

Ex 11-25-85

UNM Student Veterans Association

HONORS OUR COUNTRY'S VETERAN

Brothers and Sisters on VETERANS' DAY
and Remember that our POW/MIAS
NEVER HAVE A HAPPY VETERANS' DAY
AMERICA IS #1, THANKS TO OUR VETS

I

By Jay Raborn
With the first dusting of snow in
Rice Stadium, the Utah Utes and
New Mexico Lobos decided to take
on the festive spirit of Christmas.
Appropriately clad for the affair
in red and white, both teams displayed a generosity second only to St.
Nick himself as Utah outlasted
UNM, 58-49, on a cold, blustery
Saturday afternoon. Several turnovers, penalties and other mental miscues highlighted a contest which featured little defense as the two teams
combined for 1,130 yards in total
offense.
Despite outgaining the Utes with
630 yards, just 33 yards shy of the
Lobo team record set last year
against New Mexico State, the Lobo
effort was hampered by a comical
third quarter in which UNM allowed
24 consecutive points on four crucial
mistakes. The loss overshadowed
outstanding performances by Lobo
quarterback Billy Rucker, who completed 20 of 35 passes for 332 yards
and one touchdown and Willie Turral, who gained a career-high 191
yards and scored four TDs.
But offsetting the offensive display was a defensive effort befitting
the worst team in the WAC, as
UNM's porous secondary succumbed to the Ute aerial assault, relinquishing 321 yards in passing
offense.
"There's no way we should have
49 points and lose a batlgame,"
Lobo Head Coach Joe Lee Dunn
said. "We just made some stupid

mistakes in the second half. We've
got to get be!ter defensively if we
expect to win."

Richey, usually Egger's favorite
target, caught five passes for 68
yards.

Like many other WAC foes, the
Utes burned the young Lobo secondary for two long passing strikes for
TDs to forge ahead to a 27-14 halftime lead. Only six minutes into the
contest, Ute quarterback Larry Egger found Curt Jones for a diving
37-yard passing play for the game's
first score.

Intent on spoiling. the Utes' hopes
for a post-season bowl bid, UNM
emerged from the locker room on
fire, tallying two TDs to take its first
and only lead of the game, 28-27,
midway through the third quarter.
But indicative of their inexperience,
the Lobos would signal their own
defeat through menta.! miscues.

Then Egger struck the Utes big·
play man, wide receiver James Hardy, behind Lobo cornerback Troy
Clewis for a 32·scoring play to break
a 14-14 deadlock in the second quarter. Hardy finished the day with 158
yards on seven catches. Loren

The Lobos arc now in last place in
the WAC standings, tied with
Wyoming which won its first conference game Saturday with a41-20
win over San Diego State. The
Lobos will host Wyoming Saturday
night at 7:00 in their last home game
of the season.

r----~Wl(Q ~vru m~-----i
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LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
I
1
I
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347
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EVENtS
IIIEEliNG
Handball SID (MW)
Wed., Nov. 13, 1985
Bowling (MW)
Wed., Nov. 13, 1985
Bowling (CR)
Wed., Nov. 13, 1985
MW Is Men & Women, CR Is Co-Ree,
AU MW Manager/Partldpant meetings are manda·
toiYandat4:15p.m.lnRoom150ofJohnsonGym.

Co••

c • - Tlaa Toultevl
The Unlvenlty of New Mexico Leisure ServiceS and
Miller Lite will sponsor the 9th AnnWII Turkey Trot
on Saturday, November 23. The 3 mile run will
begin at 10:00 a.m. at the UNM North Golf Course.

T-shlrts will be giVen to the ftrst 300 participants to
register. Prizes lncbullng turkeys, chickens, and
cornish hens wiD be awarded to the 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place ftntshers In each of the thirteen categortes.
A $4.00 entry fee will be taken at the UNM Leisure
Senrk:es Olllce, Room 230, Johnson Gym, 2774347. late registration will be $5.00, and will be
heldonehalfhollrbeforeracetlmeatthewestslde
of the golf course.
.,
.....
.......... c• ...,8
Op~nON 8 "''""
.....,
Leisure Semc:es hi coopemtlon with the UNM
Foundation will sponsor "Operation Santa Claus''
during the upcoming holiday toeiiiOfl, Santa along
..••J Ia
pho -- 1111 t
r
with assorted e lves wu p c:e a . ne .,..... 0 you .
child or grandchild and baae the cOnlie15atlon on
thelnformatlonthatyouglve.Amlnlmumdonatlon
of $2.00 will be required for each child called. All
poceeds will be donated to the UNM Presidential
Scholarship Fund which lsdes.lgned.tohon.or schoMexico
lutlc
attract talented•New
. ntellence and Mak
Chrlstm
9
gradllatt.l to UNM.
e someone.
a
special ... and benefit a worth cause.

L------------

No•••berll·Nova•berl7,1985
Noadap, Nov. II
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15. pm (Closed: LS. RB)
Auxiliary Gym: 4-5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm .(Ae.roblc Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm(Ciosed: LS. VB)
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00·9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
T......,11, No•. 12
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 pro(Ciosed.: LS. BB)
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pro
5.:15-6:15. pm.(Aeroblc Dance)
6:15·9:15 pro (Closed: LS. VB)
Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30-9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm

Wada•dap, No•. IS

.

Joh111011 Gym·.• 4:00-9:15 pro (Closed.
. : LS. BB)
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00-5:15 pro
5:15·.6:15 pm (Aerobic. Dance)
6:15.9:15 pm (Closed: LS. VB)
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00·9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
Tla......,p, No•• 14
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 pm (Closed: LS. BB)
. Auxlll. ary Gym: 4:00-5:15 pm.
5:15-6:15 Aerobic Dance
6:15•9:1. S.pm (Closed: LS. VB)
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30-9:15 pin
Swimming. Pool: 5:30·9:00; pm
Fl'ldaJI, No•. 15
-ftA
Johnson Gym: 4..,.,.9:15 pm
AuxiUary Gym: 4:00-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00·9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00·9:15 pm
Swi. mm. lng. p.ool: 1. =.00·2:00; 5:30·9.:00 pm
Sahlnlap, No•. lfi
Recreatlonfadlltleaopenat
11:00a.m.. and clo.se. at
:00
with
5. p.m.,
the ..-ceptlon of the paol which
closes at 4:45p.m. •Millan arena closed: Wrestling
toUmanient.

StuHI•ir• ·Now. 17
Recreation facdltfes Opell at 12:00 noon and dole
at.· 5:00 p.m., with the exc..eptlon of the paol which
cloee1 at 4:45. p.m.. .·clAinllxllc.ll.a111 9ll1l\ closed.: VB.
VAUD UNM JD REQUIRED t 0 · · all F cdltl
.
.
.
.Uie
a
t.l
Guelt Feet: $2.00

.

TDAIBOUSE
TI1e Only Tlmi Rcstaunmt In Towu

New Management
Lower Priees
Mon - Fri: 11-3, 5-9 Sat: 11-9

:!47-9#!05
106 Buena Vista
across from UNM, behind 31 Flavors

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 1J I
Open Mon. ~ Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277~6228
Cash ~ Check .- MasterCard ~ Visa
Deadline • 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Puhlication
Advcrtisin~

Rates-

17~

per word

Las Noticias
FREE COMMONWEALTH MOVIEU Other movie
and snatk ba1: coupons. Great buy ror only SS •. For
sale at Table on Nor1h SUB - today and tomorrow
from 1J·2~~ Or call Erica 2!16.639J,IeaVe message.
Sponser:DehaSigmaPt.
Jl/11
TRAILBLAZERS THERE WILL be a. meellns on
Wed., at S:30 p.m. on the 3rd nocr of Hodgin HaU.
Don't forget money and rib_b_ons.
11/13
MOUNTAIN CLUB MEETING Wednesday,
Novembt!i' l3, 7:45p.m. 253 SlJD.
11/JJ
GlSU PR£SENTS LlZCanfidd: Onhomoselluality.
Seperating tact from ficdon, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

2SOCSUB.

11/12

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZAnON mtei-S
today Room 253 SUD, 5·6
All Welcome. J1/ll

GAY AND LESIIIAN support ·JI'OUP meers everyThursday at 7:30, For locadon$, call or come bt
GLSU In StUdent Union, 271-6139.
li/U
FREE MOVIE AT a Comm()nwealth Theatre! Jusr
one of many more coUpOns. Only S!J', Come by coffee
'able in Adnersonjs• Lo~by Or call Erica 2!16-6391
(leave message). Sponsored b}o' Detta Sigma PJ. 11/Jl
POETS AND WRITERS: Ccnceptlons SouthWest is
loOking tor a
:great pt'Ople ia fill ljterary slaf(
openings. you Want to:
up your reS\ImC: with
practical editin1 creden:dalS, come by Marron HaJJ
Room UJ, 8-S and fill out an application.
tfn
HAVING POST-BREAK blues? Brighten up- )'our
day- with. coffee, hot chocolate and goodid al the
lobby of Anderson School. M·F1 1:4.5·10;45.Sponstt
DelraSfgma Pl.
JJ/11
CONCEPTION'S SOUTHWEST IS taldns a.popliCations (or volunteer staff poSitiOns 1n all are4S of
prodllcd_on for 19116; Arc:hitMure. an, Journalism,
lileraiute. Spanish, mu!lc, Cheate. arrs,
deSign/layout, publicity, buslnes!li mana1ement.
Application! may be picked up at 225· Marron Half
betweeril pni tO !I pm daily. 271-7$15.
11/ll
CLtiB EV£NTt MEEnNG7 Las Nodcias is the
place for you. Only 10 cents per Word pet lssue for
UNM departments and organltaifons.
tttt
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I"" word per dnv

fur five or rnorc consecutive davs with no ~h;•n~L'I'!. Camttusdep~trt..
mcnt'i and chartered student o~ani::::atinns may USl' l..as NtHkias fnr
announccnlCnts. Las N(iricias rate i~ I 0~ fll•r word.
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.· · Could tlli~ be tb¢ $~qond. conS¢¢utive ycara We~tern Ath[etiq Confcomce.fo.otballt¢arn win$ the national.champlon~bip7 No.5 Airfor.ce
(10.0 qver!III anll!i:O jn the WAC) bllric~ Arn1y 45,7 Saturd11y and
shoiil\l p!ove up in the rat*ings, since No. 1 Florida lost, 24-3, to
Georgi;i,. . . ·
. A:ir.Fqrce's mllio eom!)(;ltltionin !he conference, ironically, is the
defending oational champion, Brigham Y!lung •. 1111~ the two teams
meet Sattinlayin ll WAC dream tnatch in Provo, Utah; at l p:.m.
The l8tll·l!!l\ked Coqgar$ (s.2,4-l) illso bfl!ezed to *tory over the
weekend, cl'l!shiog intrastate .rival Utah Slate, 44-0, While both teams
have good defenses, the g;~llle shoUld .l:>e .a. b3ttle b!:tween. BYU's
potent passing attack 1Uid the Falcons' explosive mnnilig game.

UNM fell to2-7 overall and 1-5 in
WAC play, while Utah raised its record to 8-2, 5-l.

Willie Turral

Daily Lobo, November 11, 1985

WAC··Shootout at BYU

After the Utes recaptured the
lead, 30-28, on an AndreGuardi 55yard field goal, UNM committed
three consecutive turnovers, which
led to three Ute TDs and virtually
sealed the victory tate in the third
quarter. The Lobo offense, however, refused to quit and responded
with three fourth-quarter TDs, but
could only come as close as 51-43.
Each team then exchanged TDs to
close out the scoring at 107 points.

"You have to give Ol!r kids credit
for never giving up," Dunn said, I
can't fault the kids for the way they
played. It just seems like we're destined not to win."

Me~ico

Love, ddd.

11111

LLOYD: I HAVEyel lo work up onotioh COU<aJClO
let you '" me smile! cAn,reatthin"' hopp<n inthdr
own lime.) Pinky.
liili
DR, MOCtl'~\'OUmakemebeam~smlle;arini:tc. ...
I love you. I like no pn monsters alld lolJ of
mawborryhoneyl -LOS.
!!Ill
ERICA UNDUE VELOCilY produtes lavhh
prodlg>Jity. R<lax..
11111.
HEV GUYS: ANOTIIER Mountain Club Meellng
Wedni.<dlll'. November 13. 7:45 p.m. 2!3 suo.
-TheOthe'tOuys.
1tJi1

NICK: vou•R&A w~at bigbrodietf.Let'sdo·Junch

agalns<>On1Lov<,yourilllleSis.

IIIII

AD oFFICE: IT;, not jUdlclouHot J!COple "'en sage
lri lacbrynation eonccrnlng an unintentional overflow
Oflacteoussub!iiances.
II/II

JIM SPEHAR- ASUNM S.natePodlion 14. IJill
KINGS AND QUEENS have we • home lor you?.
WHICH BURGER DO you llkelhc moat?.

fllll
11/11

D. E.G. I LOVEyours.c.
lllll
IIEV LORJI HAPPY Bltthdayl All your friend>,
. 11111

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... --~~~---~..!.!!.!!

HAPPY BIRTUDAY LORI! We Jo\'eyout.
JJ/11
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, GREG. Loveyal.
Jl/ll
IF I AM not ror myseifi who will be for me? nut j( I
am formy.sclfalone-.. whoamJ.
JJ/Jl
BABBS R. WERE you hlppmotizcd when you read
the wrong spanish story7 The DavJ'd teuermail guys.

Jllll
An:ENTION GIRLS: RATE your favcrll~ buns
from 1-10.
I 1112
GEORGEOUS MALE WEARING Pink shirt with

black: .suspenders in the SUB_ OJl_FtJday mornina. you
wete- ~tudyfn·g EnQUsll and 1 w.u stud}'Jns .youut
11/11
Hopetoseeyouagainl JntcrestedU.
HAPPY 2111 BIRTUDAY Dina!! Ctmgratsl Smile!.

IIIII
MAn- FE'ITERMAN, GOOD luck. with eledlonl
Your Wheel ofFortune••eampalgn manager'', I I til
GWEN w. I WISH you •he best or luck at con~
rerence. J still care for· you. Jimttlll wafting for you.
Pleaserakemeseriously fotbhte~ Love DSAR. il/12
11M SPEHAR ASUNMSenaiePosltronlt4, 11/Jl
DELTA SIGMA PI pledJ;es! Consrais on 1he Jnierviews. Just a few inoreweekstogo. Love E. 11/J 1
NATALIE. HAPPY IIRTHDAY. We all hope your
day goes sreatt Thank' fot your belp. Tht R:ho plt·d'&e
tll.'ls,
11/U
VAL\1:1£, GOLFER fROM Ccrtal«; .J found my
puUer. Call for a Jlme. Dob.l9S.393l.
J J/14
VlCJOR GOOD LUCK in your Senate ra~. Love
Karen,
_l Jlt2
LEIGH I LACK FOR ASUNM Senile-· PositJon

ml.
tllll
2211 - LfSLIE PADJLIA for ASUNM Senate
U/J4
Position 22.
VOTE MIX£ MA.Rl'INEZ ASUNM Senate Pc»ilion
3.
11/12
VICTOR LA.RRAGOITE'- ASVNM Senate Pm.
18.
Ji/ll
IDbiE GunERREZ'- FOR ASUNM Senator
P{)s.-1~
U/U
12 POSinON SENATE ASUNM for L«: BriM for
Vote.
IJ/13
L PINTO CALL me Elayna. 2(.6.2-485.
J J/15,
SEND YOUR MESSACF. lo IIi frJend. someone:
spcclal Or your (amily. Make contact In the
C:lassmeds todasr. Deadline: i p.trt. the day before
insertion. tll Marron H1di.
_
_
_ ifn

Food/Fun
tXIIERif:NCE FINNISH LUNCH ai Jnternatlomd
Cen·ler today from noon Ill! 1:30 p.m~ f'6tonJy 52.50.
Forlnfocall277·2~.
it/11
LEAIUV TOFLVI Professional lnstructlort. JJm 277~

3482. .

11/14

HOkSESACk RlbiNG LFSSONS. Btgfnnefs fo
advance. JeafieUe 822·8413,
J2/J15
PAR~? FOOD? CONCEI!ll'1 This IS_ the place for
your dasslfitds _abo_ut kestaurants, Parties 1 Food
Sares, Coneerh, etc. 1•Food/Fun" today!.
lfn

Services
WHAT'S A VfDEOGRAMf A personal t!l minute
mess.a8e rrom ·you ...... $eni ari)'Where in 'the-u.s. -

On1YI29,9~. VIdeoTape ltll92•74+4,

11/15
CAMERA AND PHOTOORAPIIIC ttpalrs at

Stud_e.nt ·af'totdabf~ P'tites. Will pttkup·_and deliver at
UNM.CaltthePh~lo-W~rk<.869·3410.

11/11

continued on page 12
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C/assifieds cont.
APPUANCF. R~;P;lo,IR WASUF.RS. dryers,
refrlgeraters, stoves. <;:on~clcntious service. l..ow
rates, 26HS24.
11/1 I
TUTOlUNQ·WRmNG PRODI.EMS, Experience<!
M.A. 299-8011.
I Jill
PATIF.NT ENGLISH TUTOR will tutor 101, )02
and higher, Reliable, experienced. $S/hr. Call Leslie
243·6872 afler j pm.
tfn
GERMAN & }'ltENCil Translations; \l'ord
processing, Cali26S·2302.
12/16
J))SCOUNT OPTICS U.S.A. Eyeglasses ancl frames
ut discount prices. Pre$crlptlons filled, fast service,
sunglasses at wholesale, m!Mr repal.rs free. 266·72~2.
2626 Cenhal SE.
tfn
TUTORING - MATHEr.fATICS, STATISTICS,
scienc~s. J:!~pericnced Ph.D. Reasonable, 263-7799.
tfn
!>YEGI.ASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
nttlngspcctacles. Contact Lens. ByJ>r. R.E. English.
P.AY LESS' OPTJCLANS, 5019 Me.nnul
NE. -across from La Belle's. 8884778.
tfn
STUUY GIJITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional instruct~rs. All StYles. all
levels. Cull us at265·3315. 143 Harvard SE,
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUUIO 22t9 J..ead AvcSE,
256·10§l.l3allet .• Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT pOJ.JSIUNG SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company Qn Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
ACCURATE IN}'ORMATION ABOUT con·
trnceptlon, sterilization, abortion, Right to Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
PR}:GNACY TF.STING & counseling, Phone 247·
981~

~n

Typing/Word Processing
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: re1earch papers,
theses, dissertations, charts, graphs, in my home. The
Other Office. 836-3400.
ll/22
PROUSSIONAL RESUME SERVICE.'i. Complete
resume preparation. All fields. Call loll free anytime.
l·BOO·Ii-CAREER.
11/15
}'AST, ACCURATE TYPIST can take care or all
your tYping 11eeds. Over 12 )'rs upericnce.
$1 .50/0S/PG.. .call Valerie Preston at 836·6$07
between 9 am and S pm weekdays.
11/14
THE WRITER'S CIIOICE. QualitY Word
promslng, 265·5203,
ll/14
QUALITY TYP.ING. Sl.!O/paae. NE!, Mornings and
cveningsbeforeB pm. 299·5641,
11/22
TYPING, }'AST, ACCURATE, Affordable, 299·
1105.
OS/12
PROFESSIONAl, TYPING AT student rates. Call
888·4380.
11/13
"~X:PERT WORU PROCESSING, B.S. English.
292·6518",
12116
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING Rates Begin 85
cents/pg, 294·4728,
11/22
WORD PROCESSING DONE In my home, Call
Carol at242·7668.
12/09
PRO.'ESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEED. 2M·1088.
1216
WORD PROCESSING SERV.ICES. NE Heights.
Cnli293·0S08, 8 am-7 prn,
12/16
99 CENTS PAGE. Degrr:td typist. Fast, accurate.
345·31$4.
11/12
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, re.ume5. 299-8970. 11/16
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. FAST, accurate an<l
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen294-4624.12116
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABU:
Prices, Papers, manuscripts, word processing, thes.,.,
Resume..88l·03JJ,
Jl/11

Umbrella for the
Arts

FULL COLOR VIEWGRAPHS, computer graphics
and technical word.prO<essine:. High~t qualhy, 250/q
dl!cou!H to UNM $iudent$/staff. 266-5671.
I 2/16
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, Academy Blvd,
area. Nancy- 821·14.?0.
· II/IS
PROFESSIONAl, WORD PROCESSING. Pick•UP
~ntld~llver.2~H387.
12/16
"pi.ACE TO Gi'i'T Yo11r Stuff Typed", Word·
processing, Resumes, (hesh, tlissma!lon! and more.
Technical math. multi lingual capal>ility. AP A·UNM
format. Barbara Stewan. 268·5345,
11/27
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPIST, NE heights, 823•1865,
12/16
WORD PROCESSING SERVI.:'ES. 884-7238.
tfn
LETTER QUALITY WORD processing, Sl.SO/pg.
242-5427.
12/16
EXPERIENCED TYPIST l.'NIVERSITY IU"ca, Style.
chqices, Reasonable. 2SS·46Q4.
12/16
PAPERWORKS 266-ltl~.
tfn

CLEAN,. QUIET EH'IENCI.I\5 available live blocks
from campus. All utilities paid! Call268·6700 and ask
about the Omni House Apartments,
.II/IS
ONE.BEDROOM WITH garage ncar UNM and
park. Available now. 1409 Hazeldine SE. $285,
Dillion Rea1Estate294·14S9.
tfn
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 2 bdr, 1· batl!.
Washer, drJer hookup, free cable TV, private yard,
fireplace, UniversitY and Stadium are.a. $4.00, Qllllqn
Real Estate. 294.1459.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB l<>eation near UNM and
downtown, Bunervice every 30 minutes. lbberrom
or efficiency, $310 to $395, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen wiih dishwasher and dl!posal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets •. Open Sundays. 1320 Unlver$lty NE.
24).2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: FFFCIENCf apartment, !410 Girard.
NE. $25Q/mo., fqr one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl7S security deposit. fully
furnished, security locks and laundry faci:iti~s. No
chlldr~n or pets, J>lcase call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392,
tfn

Housing
FURNISHED ROOM NEAR UNM, $240 Includes
house privilages In large attractive house .in nice
neighborhood, uti11\'le5, telephone, washer, dryer.
Prefer non·smoker, mponsible person. 26S-38Ql.
11/11
ROOMMATE W/t.NTED 1'0 share huge 3 br house,
fireplace, wooden floors, french doors, one block
from UNM, $70 DO. $200 rent, Utilities Included
except electricity. Call266-1109.
I 1/U
HELP! DESPERATE BUILDER must sell now!
Unique, two bedroom contemporary home 10 min
from UNM. Call agent Beth at Vaughan Company
293·3000; 344-5623.
I I/ IS
CHARMING HOUSE TO share own bedroom, pets,
Near UNM. Mature responsible only. $225/mo; V.
utilities.
ll/U
SAVE MONt;Y. NO frllls means. n!l hidden costs
tacked on to your rent. Pay for what you really want:
extra·large, clean, comfortable apartments from
$320. Adults only, no pets please. Phone 881·3391..
12/16
ROOMMATE WANTED. HOUSE near UNM. $170
plus utilities. Washer/dryer. Non·•moker, 629
Tolanc, 2Sl-3174,
11/13
ROOMMATE WANT.ED TO share 2bdrm/2bath
apartment. Quiet..and m!IIUrc but likes to have fun.
NON·SMOKER, must be neat. $240/mo. plus !tl
utlihies. 842-9032.
11/17
CLOSE BY, PRIVATE, unique, I br, prj vale patio.
11/11.
$225/mo. 1702V. SilVer SE. 266-1669.
ONE BEDROOM CONDO near UNM. Pool,
jacuzzi, club house, Immaculate. $345 Includes all .
utilities. 897-4115.
I 1113
ROOMMATE. WANTED. AVAILABLE now, )
bdrm .. 2 bath, furnished house 3 blocks from UNM.
Nice neighborhood. Male grad student preferred to
live wlfl1 2 male .sr•d students. $21()/mo, plus V.
utilities. Cali2Sfi.3023.
11/13
LARGE EFFICIENCY FURNISHED. Brand new
$2S9 plus utilities. Near Washington/Zunl. Adult
complex. 255-6160; 843·65$5,
11/12
BWCK TO UNM, Completely refurbished one
bedroom furnished apartments. No children or pels,
$3()()·3SO Includes utilities, 209·6 Columbia SE, 255·
2685,
I IllS
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 bedroom large apart·
ment. $173. Sl73 DD. V. utillUe., Non·smoker. Call
Tom 25S·2l80.
IIIli
WALK TO UNM. Quiet, one bedroom apartment
unfurnished, 5200/month. Sorry, no pets. Call881·
9895 asltforBob.
11111
BY OWNER LARGE 3 bdrrn on La Hacienda near
Consliltitlon and, Carli5le. Family room with
fireplace, Living room and dining room. CArpet
throughoutapprox. 2300 sq ft. $120,000 will consider
term. Caii26S.0848.
11111

~(§)

For Sale
STEAL A MOPED A beautiful red SOCA motor
scotler600 miles. Call888.18()4, SS95 OBO.
11/15
FRITZMEIER RACING MODEL downhill skies.
19Scm plus binkings, Ph .. 247-8427.
11/.11
1983 .HONDA cBUOOF, Some fairing damage, great
bike, ..Sking$2400, Lou.26S·712),
11111
TIBETAN VEGETABLE DYES color these .beautiful
homespun wool sweaters from Nepal, $10 orr witn
mention of this ad. Rising Star Imports IOJ Cornell
SE (across from UNM).
11/15
ROSSINGNOL FM'S 17Scm, dolomite boots, size 9,
Scott polls, ski tote, $150.296-3725.
11/U
EXCELLENT FURNITURE TWO loveseats, two
chair~, two table~. 298·8$60.
11/11
1977 XZ.400 EXCELLENT condition. $500 or best
offer. Mark277·5830 Of821·6681.
11/11
COTTON FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus. Uright
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE. 268·9738. 12116
BUY SELL TRADE Good ~sed tires w!leels custom
st<>ek mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels. 2SS·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
tfn

Autos
80 TOYOTA CELICA GT. Five speed, sunroof, air,
alloywhr:tls. $3995 after2:30.291·8712,
11/13
1982 TRANSAM BLX·GOLD Auto, AC, PB, PS,
PW, Am·Fm·tape, tilt, def. Steal it at SS9SO, 268·
8839 leave message.
11113
FUN/MOD RENAULT LeCar '79 must
sell- moving. Asking SIIOO. leave me.sage at 265·
0102.
11112
1912 CAMARO ZZI. Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
automatic, t·iop. 884-5123 after S p.m.
tfn

Employment
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS: Leading publisher
looking for sharp, outgoing telemarketing
representatives. S4-7/hr. Call265·S880,
11/13
SENIORS: PEACE CORPS offm an opportunity to
put your skills to work overseas where they are
urgently needed. Cal1277·2961 for Info.
1!115
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Get CJ<erclie and make
money putting out flyers on homes. For more In·
formation call Margie 884-S706.4
11/21
WANTED: SANTA CLAUS and helpers. If you're
friendly, love children, and c:an work II a.m. to 3
p.m. varylns days, we need you. Please apply In
person tQ the Personnel Dept. Mon and Tues 1:304;30 p,m, American Furniture Company. Carlisle and
Menau),
I 1111

PART·TIME EVENING BUS help wanted. 4 p.m. to
midnight. Apply in person. Fron!ler Restaurant 2400
Central Se.
11/13
TA~E A BREAK!· Make money! Be our liv<'in
Nanny, 884·420§,
·
11/J2
SUPERVISOR, UNIT MAN/t.GER position.
Manager or supervisory experience preferred, limited
flexibility in !lOurs; IS to 20 boursweekly. Car and
telephone required. $S,OO lo $6.()() per oour, DOE call
Tim at 26S;S3S8 for information and interview. 11/12
IMMEDIATE OPENING, DAY cook 1Q:30-~:00,
Experience helpful but will train. Swensen• Ice
C1eam, ~216MontsomeryNE.
11/ll
P/t.RT·TIME JOB. Clerk/stock, Graduate student,
mus~ !Je over 21, Need early afternoons froml·6 p.m.
and evening IJelp. Apply in person, No phone calls,
Sav~Way Liquor Store. ''04 Lomas NE and 5$16
Menaul NE.
11/18
MAKE MONEY, HAVE fun, Fhst·class live en·
tertainment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. Full/part lime, Now Interviewing II a,m.·IO
p.m. daily, 298-1868 .. 2294 Wyoming NEat Menaul.
11130
NE;W CLUB NEEDS at once: dancers, cocktail
waitress, !Jartender, Full or part time, Apply.3 p.m.·9
p;m, dally In person. ~31·2020, 2900 Coors NW,
Come in now!.
11/30

Work-Study
WQRK·STUDV POSITION available at The
Intensive English Institute; Marron Hal1213 or phone
277·7540; 277-4032,
11/IS
RESEARCH AIDE NEEDED for Divislo.n of
Emergency Medicine. 20 hours. Call277·S062, II /I I
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part·time
position open NOW at the NM Daily Lobo Busin~s
Office! Looking for student lnter~ted in working
with the public, iypin8, general bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computer experience.
Prefer a business or accounting· ~tudent, Work·
studied qualified only, Apply In MarronHalll31. tfn

Travel
PASSENGER Wft.NTED 11/14 to SF Bay area to
help with lo1tra'lel expenses, 268-2513; 844-8941.

ll/11

COLLEGE TOURS. PURGETORY. Dec. 6, 7 and 8.
$99. 296-1384.
11/ll
COLLEGE TOURS. MATAZLAN. Thanksgiving
weekend. 296·1584,
11/11
TAXING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found

.

LOST/LOSING: WONDERFUL friendship with
dear friend! Anyone findlng it please contact

2128 Central SE

Conceptions
Southwest

CHEESE&
COFFEE SHOP
CATERING TO THE GOOD LIFE WITH:
Fine Imported Foods, Cheeses,
Whole Bean Coffees, Teas,
Sandwiches, Party Platters,
Gift Baskets, Gift Certificates
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Cltu· 11'lblll.s.oiconrr011
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. 2.,•• 111
1
I Two slices of cheese pizza
I'

:1

and a lg. soft drink $2.25 £x 1t-t1-es 1

.__.... --------~·-----...,

Join us at the Espresso Bar Hours: Mon.-Thurs. B am-6 pm
for fine desserts and
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-11 pm
non-alcoholic wine and beer
.
Sun. 10 am-5 pm
Encantada Square
883-1226

2679 Louisiana NE
Across from the Classic Hotel

Covered

Vilk. Jlai4 ,2,aif~

Wllraeon

Makers of Handmade

A UNISEX SALON

Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

Shampoo 6 Conditioner

S .aJ;J

Stylecut

~ Every Monday

The UniverSity Area's
Fuli·Scrvlce Guitar Center

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard.SE • 265-3315

221-4 Central SE

(Across ftom UNM)
255-32'19

Hours: &:30-6:00
Mon-Sat
Walk-Ins \Velcom•

$.~{f~·<
& ·.
. --

.

Complete

Sfyfecut

Tues. thru

Prices exclude
Ron and Andrea

Sot.

ll/25

EYEGLASSES, WIIOLESALE TO t11e public.
Quality generic and d~lgner cyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSIFJEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
I

Advanced Hypnosis Center

HYPNOSIS WORKS!
266-5613
¥2 Price with thls Ad

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

242·8133

60098.

Just 17¢ per word per
Issue! Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.

PIE OF THE WEEK
YVMMYI

FREE 2 YEAR OLD male cocker collie ml~. denlle
disposition. Shots, lisence included,.298-7S80. II/IS
TWO MALE VOCALISTS needed, one Supday per
month each. Baritone or tenor. Call Unity Church
242·5441.
11115
ANTIQUES AND TREASURES. 4803 Lomas NE.
Vintage Clothing, M·Sat 10-5:30. 268-6()()8,
11/11
CASHMERE, FUR AND WOOL coats, and Jackets.
ijarris 'tweed overcoats and 5ports coats. Straight
wool skirts, wool, felt caps and fedoras, ;\II sweaters
2011/o Off! ON E!ROADWA Y. SE corner 9f Broadway
and Lead. Open I J.6 p.m. Tues thru Sat, 243-4774.
11/14
DEAD OR AILING imported cars waated, Cash for
your Import running or not. Scott 243·1366; 2812380,
11/11
SNOW CAMUFLAGE PANTS, jackets, parkas,
~pes. Kaufman's West. A real ArmY and Navy store,
1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300.
I 111.1
VINTAGE CJ,OTHING. ANTIQUES and treasures.
4803 Lomas NE. M·Sat U>-S:30. 268·6008.
I 1/11
I.EATHER JACKETS SS0.$100 still available.
Kaufman•~ West, A real Army and Navy store, 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
IIIII
58 STYLECUTS EVERY Monday. $10 complete
stylecuts Tues. thru Sat, 528 bodywaves. Villa Hair
Designs, 2214 Central. SE, 2"·3279. Walk·ins
welcome,
11/15
WINTER WARMTHJ RABBIT Jur mittens and hats,
Also flight jacke!S, wool sweaters, wate!l caps, more.
Kaufman's West, A real Army and Navy store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
ll/11
IIOOX UP TO the University computer with a ter·
nlinal and modem from Another Byte, The Used
ComputerStore,IS29·E Eubank NE, 292·8211.11/15
$111-$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·addressed
envelope:. Success, PO Box 470CEO, Woodstock, IL

FOR SELF CONFIDENCE

-c

BROWN DERBY

MisceUaneous

Lobo Classifieds

661\WlTeRtS.

Chocolate chips, walnuts and bourbon.

"Quelo" to return it. Has much sentimental value!
Reward for rctumins it. Pl~e reply. Se!Uching CP.
IIIII
FOUND BRACELETS, . MITCHEL Hall 115.
Identify and claim, Marron Hall131.
II/I l
IF YOUR LOST keys liren't here, C!lris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possesllons at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

ACROSS
1 Golf norms
5 Hasten
9 Fruit
14 Bovines
15 Optimism
16 Feeble
17 Anodynes
19 Utter
20 Dodge
21 Small drink
23 Irish kings'
home
24 Black mark
27 Alaska city
29 Of weddings
31 Good luck
symbol
35 Pronoun
37 Subject
39 Garment
40 Vehicle
42 Citrus
44 Opening
45 Mountain
nymph
41 Food stores
49 Deer
50 Tiresomaness
52 Cowboys'
town
54 Bound
56 Slide

59 Planet
PREVIOUS
62 Spigot
PUZZLE SOLVED
64 - con carne
65 Slip away
r.:-r:,.,.,.,r:;67 Dislikes
70 Once more
71 Silkworm
72 Embrace
73 Mountain
lakes
74 Wrest
75 - and crafts ~;:+.~~
DOWN

1 Propelled
a punt
2 On the spine
3 .Re-enutnerated
4 Baseball's
Duke
5 Article
6 Time period
7 Residences:
abbr.
8 Copal, e.g.
9 Ship area
10 Complains

1 1 - - ~cake
12 Deceiver

13 Ms. Fitzgerald
16 Excellence

22 Small dog

archaic

25 Celebrity
26 Recorded

46 Owing
48 Portion

28 Parents
30 Whitewashed
32 Feeling
of fear
33 Hodgepodge
34 - -a-tete
35 - free
36 Rodent
38 Soft drinks
41 Mental
collapse
43 Be unwilling:

51 Floor cover
53 Wisdom deity
55 Media unit
57 Opt
56 Dangers
59 Flesh
60 Pond scum
61 Shout
63 Parent: Fr.
66 Being
68 ~ lizzv
69 Highwayman
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